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Medela personalfit breast shield size guide

Human milk is the number one source of nutrition for the health and development of infants, and clinicians are doing everything they can to support mothers on their breastfeeding journey. For mothers who provide milk to newborn intensive care infants or for mothers struggling with milk supply, pumping is an invaluable exercise in their efforts to produce this liquid gold. What may not be immediately
obvious is how the guitar pump accessories impact successful pumping, and also comfort as well. Pumping should never cause pain. When you help mothers with their penis pumping needs, the following information can help you determine which size of shea shields will work best for maximized efficiency and comfort. Understanding PersonalFit™ The size of Medela should never hurt, ever. For maximum
comfort and pumping performance, Medela offers five different PersonalFit breast shield sizes that are compatible with all Medela breast pumps: 21 mm 24 mm (the size included with all Medela breast pump kits) 27 mm 30 mm 36 mm 24 mm is our most typical size based on the data we receive from our health experts. Mothers may need a different size based on anatomy or other factors, such as the need
for a different size per breast or the point where a mother is on her breastfeeding journey. As their breasts adapt during lactation, some mothers may find that they need a larger size breast shield, while others may benefit from a smaller size. Medela's PersonalFit Flex ™ is the next step in the evolution of the PersonalFit brand. Using innovative Medela Flex technology tailored to each mother, the unique
PersonalFit Flex breast shields feature a 105-degree aperture angle, a soft rim and a unique oval design that can be rotated 360 degrees for reduced pressure, more natural feeling and flexibility to find the most comfortable pumping position. PersonalFit Flex breast shields also remove 11.8% more milk per minute. Over time, these breast shields help mothers pump more milk than traditional 90-degree
breast shields. PersonalFit Flex breast shields are also compatible with all Medela breast pumps and are available in four sizes. Please note that Medela offers a size 36 mm in PersonalFit only, not PersonalFit Flex: To find an optimal size, you can measure the diameter of a mother's nipple: 1. Using a ruler or measuring tape, measure the diameter of a mother's nipple at the base (along the waist) in
millimeters (mm). 1 cm = 10 mm. Do not include areola. 2. Based on the measurement, use the guide to determine the correct size of the PersonalFit breast shield. So, for example: If the nipple has a diameter of 16 mm, the recommended size of the PersonalFit breast shield is 21 mm because the 21 mm shield holds nipples up to 17 mm in diameter. Areola is the dark area in the chest around it The nipple
is the projection of a mammary gland from which milk is produced. Test the breast shield size to confirm which size breast shield is the best fit, watch the nipple movement during pumping. The size of the breast shield also depends on breast tissue and skin elasticity (not just the size of the nipple alone). To determine if the PersonalFit breast shield is the right size, you can perform a quick test using the
pump and breast shields on the mom. Start with the 24 mm breast shields (or the size determined by measuring the nipples). Center the nipple and gently hold the breast shield on the breast. Be careful not to press breast shields too hard against the chest when pumping – this can block milk ducts! Adjust the pump vacuum for the maximum comfort gap* to achieve the optimum suction level by turning the
vacuum until it is slightly uncomfortable and then a notch is reduced. (*Maximum comfort gap refers to the highest but still comfortable vacuum setting during pumping. Pumping to maximum comfort vacuum increases pumping performance.) Refer to the pictures below while mom is pumping: Very small If the breast shield is too small, the nipple will rub along the side of the tunnel. Try a larger size. Very
large If the breast shield is too large, the nipple, along with the excessive areola, will be pulled into the tunnel. The mother can benefit from a smaller size. Proper application When the breast shields fit correctly, the nipple will be in the center of the breast shield tunnel and will move freely during pumping. Should you try a new size? If you are wondering if the breast shields are the right size for your patient's
nipples, ask yourself the following questions: Does the nipple rub the sides of the tunnel to the point of causing discomfort? Do you see too much areola being pulled into the tunnel? Do you see any redness on or at the base of the nipple during and/or after pumping? Does the nipple or areola turn white during and/or after pumping? Is her breasts still full after pumping? If you answered YES to any of these
questions, we recommend that you try a new size by following the measurement instructions above. If you're still not sure if you chose the right size, you can also contact Medela Customer Service at 1-800-435-8316. To see the new breast shield resizing tool with the graphics above included, click on the link below for a PDF that you can use, share with fellow clinicians, or even share with the mothers who
care for you. Click here to download the chest shield brochure [PDF] Click on the image to see bigger! We all had that moment in our lives when something didn't fit. It's too big, small or slightly uncomfortable. You could try to make it work, but deep down you know items like jeans, shoes, and more that are the wrong size will never be perfect. This is something to keep in mind when choosing your breast
pump flange (breast shield) size because the correct application will make the difference between an unsuccessful pumping experience or a large one. Thelastro Thelastro Chart size Click on the image to see larger! What is a guitar pump flange? A breast pump flange, also known as a breast shield, is the plastic piece that fits directly over your nipple to form a seal around the areola. This creates a vacuum
that gently pumps your nipple into the hopper to extract milk. Incorrectly sized flanges can affect milk production and lead to pain or clogged ducts. Leah DeShay, IBCLC, explains that many times, when mothers encounter a problem with breast pump suction, it is actually due to having the wrong sized flange. Having proper contact with the nipple and breast tissue is extremely important for adequate
suction. For the first time pumpers, seeing a lactation specialist can be helpul in determining the right application for the shape of your nipple, as well as areola density and fullness. How to find the right flange size Determine the diameter of your nipple. Standard flange size is often 24mm, but you may need to choose smaller or larger flanges based on your measurement. Compare the diameter of your
nipple with the available flange size options. There are five main breast pump flange sizes (but keep in mind not all are offered with each breast pump, so be sure to check your manual for what's included with your pump). Also, be sure to measure both your breasts in case you need two different sizes. During breastfeeding and pumping, the shape and size of your breast and nipple may change. If you start
to feel any discomfort or pain with pumping, check the application or shield/flange of your breast. It is possible by changing the shape or size of your breast/breast that the breast shield is no longer suitable. You should see an International Council Certified Breastfeeding Consultant to evaluate the adjustment of the breast shield/flange. Also check with your breast pump manufacturer for information on
available breast shield and flange sizes. Georganna CogburnMSHE, RD, LDN, IBCLC, RLC Signs of the wrong flange size Once you receive your pump, go ahead and try it. Look for the following signs to determine if you have the right flange size: Did your nipple rub the sides of the tunnel? Does it feel uncomfortable or look red or irritated? That means it could be too small. Is much of your areola being
pulled into the tunnel with your nipple? Is it white or red? Then it could be too big. After pumping does your breasts still feel full or as if you haven't fully expressed all your milk? When your flange size is correct your nipple should be in the tunnel and able to move freely in and out of it. It should mimic your infant's natural breastfeeding plan with gentle breastfeeding/pulling. If it is painful or your blood flow is
cut off you may have the wrong size. Click on the image to see bigger! The COMFY test Use the acronym 'COMFY' to determine the size of your flange. This term was specifically designed to help mothers remember 5 important guidelines for breast shield size. C - - Nipples Move Freely Your Nipple should move freely in and out of the tunnel without redness or pain. Otherwise, your flange could be too
small. O – Only a few Areola tissues should be pulled into the tunnel If your nipple is able to move freely in the tunnel you may notice a bit of areola pulling into the tunnel with each pump cycle. If there is no areola movement, your flange may be too small, and if there is too much traffic, it could be too big. M - Your breast movement is gentle and rhythmic movement of your breast should be gentle with each
pump cycle, just like your nipple. This shows your breasts receive proper stimulation for the expression of breast milk. F- Feels comfortable breast PumpingInna breast pump should not be uncomfortable or cause pain and tenderness. Discomfort could be caused by the wrong sized pump flange. Y - Yields Well drained breastsYing your breasts should feel softer and lighter after each pumping session. Will it
change the size of my flange? Possibly! Your breasts may change between the third trimester and after childbirth. Also, your breasts can change through your breast pumping trip, so it's important to regularly check your flange size. Because the right size of the breast shield is important to express milk and maintain them ensures the effectiveness of your pump you can qualify for new breast pump supplies
through insurance. When you receive refueling information, you can update the size of your flange to maintain the correct application. Fit.
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